
Four Points by Sheraton  
Edmonton South

7230 Argyll Road  
Edmonton, Alberta T6C 4A6 

T 780 465 7931 F 780 485 0611 

FOURPOINTS.COM/EDMONTON

Consuming raw or undercooked meats, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of food-borne illness. Price is subject to a 17% Facility Charge and 5% GST

The ingredients in this menu item were grown using environmentally and socially responsible methods. Staying true
to sustainability, some ingredients may have been substituted based on seasonal and regional availability.

BREAKFAST

Fruit juice .............................................................................$2 pp
Fresh squeezed orange juice .................................................$3 pp
French Toast .........................................................................$5 pp
Eggs Benny ...........................................................................$5 pp
Pancakes ..............................................................................$3 pp

Light start buffet

Decadent maple pecan danish, light flakey butter croissants, and 
assortment of freshly baked muffins
Hard boiled eggs
Selection of yogurt with granola
Selection of fresh cut fruit
Freshly brewed Seattle’s Best coffee and tea ......................  $10 pp

Optional

The All Canadian

Fluffy scrambled eggs
Spiced breakfast potatoes
Bacon
Savoury Pork Sausage
Selection of fresh cut fruit
Assortment of freshly baked muffins
Freshly brewed Seattle’s Best coffee and tea ......................  $14 pp
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SPECIALTY BREAKS

Loafing Around

Soft and springy fresh baked loaves with butter and preserves
Fruit juice
Freshly brewed Seattle’s Best coffee and tea ........................  $7 pp

Healthy Nut

Selection of dried fruits
Dark chocolate chunks
Marble cheese and assorted crackers
Fresh grapes and strawberries
Freshly brewed Seattle’s Best coffee and tea ........................  $9 pp

Naughty and Nice Kabobs

Fresh Strawberries, bananas and fluffy doughnut holes  
served on a skewer
Freshly brewed Seattle’s Best coffee and tea ........................  $5 pp

Sweet and Salty

Assorted fresh baked cookies and mini cupcakes
Crisp and salty homemade potato chips
Nuts and bolts snack mix
Lemonade and Iced Tea .......................................................  $8 pp

Movie Time

Fresh popped popcorn with assorted seasoning
Ruby red licorice
Assorted soft drinks .............................................................  $9 pp

Campfire

Warm baked bannock with creamy butter and fruit jams
Make your own S’mores with marshmallow,  
graham crackers and chocolate 
Hot chocolate 
Freshly brewed Seattle’s Best coffee and tea ........................  $8 pp

Make Your Own Parfait

Creamy vanilla yogurt
Dried fruits including coconut, raisons and cranberries
Granola
Variety of nuts and seeds
Fruit jams
Freshly brewed Seattle’s Best coffee and tea ........................  $8 pp

Candy Bar

Variety of suckers, hard candies, jellies, marshmallow and  
chocolate treats
Gum
Assorted soft drinks ............................................................. $6 pp

Freshly brewed Seattle’s Best coffee and tea (10 cup min) ....$2.85
Tazo Tea (10 cup min) ...........................................................$2.85
Individual Bottled Juice .........................................................$3.25
Bottled Water ............................................................................. $3
Chilled Soft Drinks ................................................................$3.25
White or Chocolate Milk ........................................................$2.95
Apple, Orange, Grapefruit or Cranberry Juice,
Lemonade or Iced Tea (per pitcher) .....................................$18.95
Fruit Punch (per gallon) ........................................................... $32

A la Carte Items
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LUNCH

Make Your Own Sandwich Bar

Chef’s choice soup of the day
Crisp garden salad with dressing
Variety of toppings including Black Forest Ham, carved roast beef, 
lean and savoury turkey breast, chicken salad and egg salad
Assortment of breads and wraps
Sliced cheese
Lettuce
Tomatoes
Mayonnaise and mustard
Freshly brewed Seattle’s Best coffee and tea ......................  $12 pp

We Make the Sandwiches for You

Chef’s choices soup of the day
Crisp garden salad with dressing
Variety of sandwiches incuding egg salad, ham and cheddar, roast 
beef, turkey and swiss cheese, and Montreal smoked meat
Freshly brewed Seattle’s Best coffee and tea ......................  $13 pp

SOUP AND SANDWICH BAR

Custom Salad Bar with Chicken

Two types of lettuce with assorted dressings
Assorted crispy vegetables
Pickles
Variety of cheeses
Grilled chicken breast
Garlic bread
Freshly brewed Seattle’s Best coffee and tea ......................  $18 pp
Substitute Flank steak instead of chicken ............................. $2 pp
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HOT BUFFET LUNCHES

Make Your Own Taco Bar

Hard and soft taco shells
Shredded Mexican chicken and taco beef
Lime-cilantro rice
Diced tomatoes, green onions, and crisp iceberg lettuce
Shredded three cheese blend
Sour cream and salsa
Freshly brewed Seattle’s Best coffee and tea ......................  $10 pp
Add fresh cilantro ................................................................  $1 pp

Custom Pasta Bar

Caesar salad
Macaroni noodles
Penne noodles
House made alfredo sauce
Tangy marinara sauce
Vegetable toppings including tomatoes, mushrooms, broccoli, 
and peppers
Choice of savoury crumbled bacon or grilled chicken breast
Garlic bread
Freshly brewed Seattle’s Best coffee and tea ......................  $10 pp

Pizza Bar

Caesar salad
Variety of sliced pizzas including pepperoni, Hawaiian,  
cheese and deluxe
Choice of spicy buffalo, creamy garlic or cheddar  
chipotle dipping sauce
Choice of cookie pizza or iced apple crumble pizza
Freshly brewed Seattle’s Best coffee and tea ......................  $11 pp

Fish N’ Chips

Fluffy battered Basa fish with lemon wedges
House made fennel coleslaw 
Hot and fresh crinkle cut fries
Freshly brewed Seattle’s Best coffee and tea ......................  $14 pp

Build Your Own Burger

Choice of in-house made juicy beef patty, juicy grilled chicken breast, 
or spicy black been burger
Golden toasted Brioche bun
Macaroni salad
Cheddar cheese
Crispy lettuce, sliced tomatoes and onions
Tangy dill pickles
Hot and fresh crinkle cut fries
Freshly brewed Seattle’s Best coffee and tea ......................  $15 pp

Chuckwagon Buffet

Thin sliced roast beef on a bun
Sweet and tangy homemade beans and bacon
Crispy homemade chips with ranch dipping sauce
Potato salad
House-made fennel coleslaw
Macaroni salad
Lemonade and iced tea
Freshly brewed Seattle’s Best coffee and tea ......................  $16 pp

Roasted Chicken Pieces

Savoury chicken pieces
Choice of tangy whiskey BBQ sauce, herbed Montreal smoked spice 
with basil and thyme, or golden fried
Chef’s choice of salad
Chef’s choice of hot vegetable
Fresh dinner rolls and butter
Freshly brewed Seattle’s Best coffee and tea ......................  $14 pp

10 person minimum
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HOT BUFFET LUNCHES

Tender Pot Roast in a Red Wine Reduction

Slow roasted AAA outside flat roast beef
Chef’s choice of salad
Chef’s choice of hot vegetable
Fresh dinner rolls and butter
Freshly brewed Seattle’s Best coffee and tea ......................  $16 pp

Steak Sandwich Bar

Juicy seasoned steak with seasoned butter served on garlic toast
Grilled field mushrooms
Caesar salad
Baked potato with toppings
Freshly brewed Seattle’s Best coffee and tea ......................  $18 pp

Perogies and Cabbage Rolls 

Mixed green salad with dressing
Pillowy soft potato and cheddar perogies
Tart rice filled cabbage rolls
Savoury farmer sausage
Fresh dinner rolls and butter
Freshly brewed Seattle’s Best coffee and tea ......................  $15 pp 
........................................................................... $10 pp vegetarian

Stir Fry

Northern Pike with slightly sweet teriyaki sauce
Assorted vegetables including cauliflower, broccoli, pea pods, corn 
and carrots
Water chestnuts
Bamboo shoots
Freshly brewed Seattle’s Best coffee and tea
Chicken or vegetarian option available ...............................  $15 pp

Chili with Garlic Toast

Homemade hearty chili served in a warm bread bowl
Garlic toast
House-made fennel coleslaw
Freshly brewed Seattle’s Best coffee and tea ......................  $12 pp

Boxed Lunch

Hearty sandwich with deli meat, fresh lettuce and tomato
Fresh veggie cup with dipping sauce
Whole fruit
House baked cookie
Bottle of water ...................................................................  $10 pp

10 person minimum
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LUNCH ADD-ONS

Breads

House made buns and butter  ............................................... $1 pp
Garlic Toast ........................................................................... $1 pp

Salads

Mixed green salad with two dressings  ...................................$3 pp 
Feature macaroni salad  ........................................................ $1 pp
Farm fresh potato salad  ........................................................ $1 pp
House made fennel coleslaw   ...............................................$2 pp
Caesar salad .........................................................................$2 pp
Sweet Rochelle broccoli salad ............................................... $1 pp
Corn and bean salad ............................................................. $1 pp
Marinated vegetable salad   ................................................... $1 pp

Veggies

Buttery stemmed carrots   .....................................................$3 pp 
Roasted lemon feta asparagus    ............................................$3 pp
Green beans Almondine    .....................................................$3 pp

Starchy Favourites

Crispy oven roast potatoes   ................................................... $1 pp 
Lemon roast potatoes   ..........................................................$2 pp
Garlic mashed potatoes  ........................................................ $1 pp
Baked potatoes with toppings  ..............................................$2 pp 
Wild rice   ..............................................................................$3 pp
Cilantro lime rice  .................................................................. $1 pp

Trays

Deluxe Fruit Tray  ............................................................ $1.50 pp
Garden fresh vegetables and dip ..................................... $1.50 pp
Tangy pickle tray  ............................................................ $1.50 pp
Cheese Tray ..........................................................................$3 pp

Dessert

Chef’s choice of dessert selection .........................................$4 pp 
Assorted squares, cakes, pie, house-made cream puffs, and  
caramel bread pudding

Deluxe Dessert Table ............................................................$5 pp 
Deep dish apple pie, white chocolate brownies, turtle cheesecake 
and Crème brulee
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DINNER BUFFETS

Salads

Mixed Greens with dressing
House made fennel coleslaw
Sweet broccoli Rochelle salad
Macaroni salad
Corn and Bean salad
Marinated vegetable salad
Garden fresh vegetables and dip

Hot Vegetable - choice of one

Butter and sweet stemmed carrots
Roasted lemon feta asparagus
Green beans almondine

Starch - choice of one

Crispy oven roast potatoes 
Lemon roast potatoes 
Garlic mashed potatoes 
Baked potatoes with toppings 
Canadian wild rice 
Basmati or Cilantro lime rice

Entrée - choice of one

Slow Roasted and Shaved Roast Beef  .......................... $29.95 pp
 
Marinated Prime Rib of Beef  ....................................... $38.95 pp

Tender Pot Roast in a Red Wine Reduction ................... $29.95 pp

Ham with Grainy Mustard  ............................................ $24.95 pp

Chinese BBQ Pork Tenderloin Char Siu  ........................ $24.95 pp

BBQ Ribs with Sour Cherry BBQ Sauce ........................ $29.95 pp

Savoury Roast Turkey with Peppercorn Gravy ............... $29.95 pp

Crispy Southern Style Fried Chicken  ............................ $24.95 pp
 
Cordon Bleu Style Chicken  .......................................... $24.95 pp

Blackened Cajun Chicken ............................................ $24.95 pp

Lemon Piccata Chicken  ............................................... $24.95 pp

Lemon Dill Salmon  ...................................................... $29.95 pp

Sweet Dijon Basa  ........................................................ $29.95 pp

Baked Walleye with Citrus Pecan Crust  ........................ $29.95 pp

Pasta – Penne and Macaroni Noodles with  
Creamy Alfredo and Marinara Sauce   ........................... $22.95 pp

Baked Lasagna  ........................................................... $24.95 pp
 
Perogies and Cabbage Rolls  ........................................ $22.95 pp

Dessert

Selection with cheese cake, assorted squares, and pies

10 person minimum
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PLATED DINNER

Soup - choice of one

Creamy asparagus with lemon and asiago cheese
Warm and savoury chicken lemon wild rice
Roasted butternut squash with tart lime crème
Fresh tomato basil 
Hearty field mushroom with cracked pepper
Chef’s choice soup of the day

Salad - choice of one

Mixed greens with balsamic vinaigrette
Village Greek salad
Caesar salad with house made dressing
Macaroni salad
Hearty corn and bean salad 
Sweet strawberry, spinach and basil salad

Entrée - choice of one

Slow Roasted and Shaved Roast Beef  .......................... $29.95 pp
 
Marinated Prime Rib of Beef  ....................................... $38.95 pp

8 oz AAA New York steak ............................................. $38.95 pp

Crusted cranberry stuffed pork tenderloin  
with rosemary  ............................................................. $24.95 pp

Chinese BBQ Pork Tenderloin Char Siu  ........................ $24.95 pp

Savoury Roast Turkey with Peppercorn Gravy  .............. $29.95 pp

Cordon Bleu Style Chicken ........................................... $24.95 pp

Blackened Cajun Chicken ............................................ $24.95 pp

Lemon Piccata Chicken with capers  ............................ $24.95 pp

Lemon Dill Salmon  ...................................................... $29.95 pp

Baked Walleye with Citrus Pecan Crust  ........................ $29.95 pp

Baked Lasagna  ........................................................... $24.95 pp

Hot Vegetable - choice of one

Butter and sweet stemmed carrots
Roasted lemon feta asparagus
Green beans almondine

Starch - choice of one

Crispy oven roast potatoes 
Lemon roast potatoes 
Garlic mashed potatoes 
Baked potatoes with toppings 
Canadian wild rice 
Basmati rice
Cilantro lime rice

Dessert - choice of one

Chef’s choice of tangy and sweet cheesecake
Crème Brulee
Apple crumble pie with whipped cream and ice cream
White chocolate brownie with vanilla flake ice cream

All served entrées come with choice of soup, salad, hot vegetable, 
starch, rolls and butter, dessert and freshly brewed Seattle’s Best 
coffee and tea
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RECEPTIONS

The Big Dipper

Spinach dip and bruschetta mix served with assorted crackers, 
baguette,  and seasonal vegetables .......................................$4 pp

Hot Hors D’oeuvres

Three Pepper Shrimp (4 pieces) ............................................$8 pp
 
Coconut Shrimp (4 pieces)  ...................................................$5 pp

Bacon wrapped scallops (4 pieces)  ......................................$8 pp

Chicken Wings (4 piece)  .......................................................$8 pp

Dry Ribs (6 oz per person)  ....................................................$6 pp

Mini Sliders (2 pieces)  ..........................................................$6 pp

Cold Hors D’oeuvres

Wonton chipotle chicken and mango cups – (4 pieces)  .........$4 pp
 
California Rolls (4 pieces)  .....................................................$6 pp

Deviled Eggs (3 pieces) .........................................................$5 pp

Bruschetta on a Crostini (4 pieces)   ......................................$3 pp

Smoked salmon with capers on  
pumpernickel (4 pieces)   ......................................................$4 pp

Cherry tomato Bocconcini skewer (3 pieces)  ........................$5 pp

Deli Platter

Assorted deli meats, fresh home-made buns, sliced cheeses, pickles 
and condiments  ...................................................................$6 pp

Deluxe Cheese Board

Brie, smoked gouda, Swiss and cheddar   ..............................$5 pp

Jumbo Prawn Tower

Jumbo Prawn Tower (100 pieces)  ..........................................$200

Mayan Fiesta

Fresh garden vegetables, hummus, guacamole with  
warm Naan bread  ................................................................$5 pp

Creamy Spinach and Pumpernickel

Savoury spinach dip with fresh breads, garden vegetables  
and variety of cheeses  ..........................................................$4 pp

PLATTERS - MINIMUM 25 PEOPLE PER PLATTER
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ULTIMATE STATIONS

Make Your Own Taco Bar

Hard and soft taco shells
Shredded Mexican chicken and taco beef
Lime-cilantro rice
Diced tomatoes, green onions, and crisp iceberg lettuce
Shredded three cheese blend
Sour cream and salsa  .........................................................$10 pp

Custom Pasta Bar

Caesar salad with house-made dressing
Macaroni noodles
Penne noodles
House made Alfredo sauce
Tangy marinara sauce
Vegetable toppings including tomatoes, mushrooms, broccoli,  
and peppers
Choice of Savoury crumbled bacon or grilled chicken breast
Garlic bread  .......................................................................$10 pp

Pizza Bar

Variety of sliced pizzas including pepperoni, Hawaiian,  
cheese and deluxe
Choice of spicy buffalo, creamy garlic or cheddar chipotle  
dipping sauce
Caesar salad with house-made dressing .............................. $11 pp

Chuckwagon Buffet

Thin sliced roast beef on a bun
Sweet and tangy homemade beans and bacon
Crispy homemade chips with ranch dipping sauce
Potato salad
House-made fennel coleslaw
Macaroni salad
Lemonade and iced tea
Freshly brewed Seattle’s Best coffee and tea .......................$16 pp

Fish N’ Chips

Fluffy battered Basa fish with lemon wedges
House made fennel coleslaw 
Hot and fresh crinkle cut fries .............................................$14 pp

Build Your Own Burger

Choice of in-house made juicy beef patty, juicy grilled chicken 
breast, or spicy black been burger
Golden toasted Brioche bun
Macaroni salad
Cheddar cheese
Crispy lettuce, sliced tomatoes and onions
Tangy dill pickles
Hot and fresh crinkle cut fries  .............................................$15 pp

Poutine Bar

Hot steamy French fries – served with variety of cheeses, bacon, 
tomatoes and green onion  ....................................................$9 pp

Perogy Bar

Pillowy soft potato and cheddar perogies – served with bacon,  
shredded cheddar cheese, green onions and sour cream  ......$9 pp

Deluxe Sweet Table

Our own ‘Candy Bar’ – served with velvety ice cream  
and syrup toppings  ...............................................................$8 pp
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MEETING PACKAGE

All Day Meeting Package

Meeting room set up to your specifications
1 Flip Chart
8’ Screen 
Coffee and tea on arrival, ice water and glasses and pens and paper

ALL DAY MEETING PACKAGE PRICE ........$49.95

Breakfast

The All Canadian Breakfast Buffet

AM Break

Choose from one of our specialty coffee breaks from our catering 
package

Lunch

Your choice of one of our Soup and Sandwich Buffets, Make your 
own Taco Bar, or Pizza Bar, Custom Pasta Bar, or
Chili with Garlic toast. All Lunch buffets served with fresh vegetable 
tray with dip, and pickle tray.

PM Break

Choose from one of our specialty coffee breaks from our catering 
package

Customize Your Package

Add juice to your breakfast buffet ............................................$2 pp
Add dessert to your lunch buffet  .............................................$4 pp
Choose one of our premium lunch buffets, served with  
fresh vegetable tray with dip, and pickle tray ...........................$3 pp
Cheese tray .............................................................................$3 pp
Cans of pop or bottled juice ..................................................... $3pp
‘After Work Get Together’ – Appetizer Platters in The Duke of  
Argyll or East75 (Must be booked in advance)  .......................$3 pp.  
Have something else in mind? Just ask!
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BAR SERVICE

Host Bar Cash Bar

Hi-Balls  ............................................................$5.50           $6.25
 
Domestic Beer  .................................................$5.50           $6.25

Import Beer ..................................................... $6.50            $7.50

Premium Liquor  ............................................... $7.00           $8.00

House Wine (glass) ...........................................$5.50           $6.25

Premium Wine (glass) ....................................... $7.00           $8.00

Domestic Wine (bottle) ...................................$27.00        $32.00

Premium Wine (bottle)  .................................. $35.00        $40.00
 
Super Premium Wine (bottle)  ......................... $50.00       $55.00

Bars may be arranged on a cash or host basis. The Four Points by Sheraton Edmonton South  will supply complimentary
bartender service for groups with bars generating revenue of $300 (before taxes) or more on each bar required.
Bars generating less than $300 will be charged $25 per hour per bartender for a minimum of four (4) hours. The
hotel provides one (1) bartender per 100 guests. Additional bartenders are available at $25 per hour per bartender
for a minimum of four (4) hours.

It is our policy to always serve alcoholic beverages in a responsible manner. We will abide by all liquor laws
outlined by the Saskatchewan Liquor and Gaming Authority. Alcoholic beverages shall not be served to minors or
intoxicated persons. As well, the Hotel reserves the right to cease liquor service if necessary.

Full Bar Service

Responsible Alcohol Service

When individual guests purchase from the 
hotel bar.(Price includes taxes in cash bars 
only).

Cash Bar

When the guest pays a drink price  
determined by the client and the client is 
billed the difference.

Subsidized Bar

When host is invoiced for all drinks  
consumed.

Host Bar
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AUDIO VISUAL

Computer Display Package

6’ Screen ................................................................................. $50
 
8’ Screen  ................................................................................ $50

LCD Projector  .......................................................................$200

LED Smart TV  ......................................................................... $75

DVD Player)  ............................................................................ $25

Laptop Computer  .................................................................. $125

Video Display Package  ..........................................................$250

Internet Package  ................................................................... $150

Microphones

Lavalier Wireless Mic ............................................................. $100
 
Handheld Wireless Mic  .......................................................... $100

Wired Mic ................................................................................ $25
 
Tabletop Mic Stand  ................................................................. $10

Mixer  ...................................................................................... $65

Miscellaneous

HDMI Cable ............................................................................. $20
 
VGA Cable  .............................................................................. $20

DI Box ..................................................................................... $25
 
Polycom  .................................................................................. $95

Whiteboard  ............................................................................. $20

Flip Chart with paper/pens  ...................................................... $25


